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ABSTRACT

The Materials Developmey_t Laboratory at Fermilab has been conducting
experiments on the mechanicai properties of superconducting coils. Two of these
measurements were designed to measure the elastic modulus of actual SSC coils in an
effort to increase the precision of previously reported data. The first experiment utilizes a
fixture redesigned for increased stiffness, in an attempt to reduce uncertainty in the data.
As in the previous fixture of this type, the inner coil radius has been leit unconstrained,
The second fxture constrains the coil on all sides, allowing for the determination of the
radialand azimuthalcomponentsofthecuredcoilmodulus.

A finiteelementmodel ofthefirsttestarrangementwas alsocreatedtopredictthe
complianceofthefixture,and comparenumericalpredictionsWiththe experimentaldata.
The resultsfromthisfixturesuggestthatthecoilmodulus ishigherthanpreviously
reported,at1.43±0.03xl010Pa (2.08±.05xl06psi).The main differencebetweenthetwo
experimentswerethecomplianceofthefixture,whichwas foundtohavebeen seriously
underestimatedinlastyearstests.Resultsfrom thesecondfixturesuggesta coilmodulus
of8.48_'O.82xl09Pa (1.23_0.12xl06psi)fortheazimuthalmodulus,and between8.9610.822
x109Pa (1.3_0.12xl06psi)atlowerloadsand 1.12._.24xl010Pa (1.63_0.35xl06psi)at
higherloadsinthe radialdirection.For a constrainedcoil,littledifferenceisnoted
betweentheradialand azimuthalmoduliofthecoil.

INTRODUCTION

The mechanicalpropertiesofsuperconductingcoilshavebeen under investigation
fora considerabletime.l,2 With theuseofhigherand highercentralfieldsinmagnets,
knowledgeofthesepropertiesisbecomingmore criticalas coilsarecompressivelyloaded,
inincreasinglycomplexways,toreducethelikelihoodofquenchesdue tomechanical
motionofthecoilduringexcitation.The MaterialsDevelopmentLaboratoryatFermilab
has been conductingan ongoinginvestigationoftheseproperties,includingtwo
experimentsdesignedtomeasure theelasticmodulus ofcuredcoils.

The firstexperimentisan improvedversionofthatreportedlastyear,2 where the
coilinnerradiusisleftunconstrained.By reducingthefixturecompliance,and better
understandingthecorrectionstothedata,a more accurateresulthas been obtained.This
redesignedfixtureconsistsofa single,precisionmachinedblockinwhich thecavity
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exactlymatchestheshapeofthecuredcoil.Furthermore,by reducisg_._number ofpieces

in the fixture, the uncertainties associated with mating of gaps between the pieces is ,/
removed. Finally, the load mechanism has been redesigned to apply a more uniform load
directly to the coil _midplane', rather than through the pole support piece of the fixture to the
coil (figure 1). This design minimizes any bending of the load assembly which could
affect the results. The coil midplane deflection is measured by an LVDT, which is located
on the axis of the applied load. A small ANSYS model has also been created (figure 2),
which has been used to predict and check the compliance of the fixture.

The second experiment allows for the determination of the radial and azimuthal
components of a constrained coil. Either through the use of a lever bar, or reactions against
the end supports as shown later, an azimuthal or radial load can be applied to the coil
sample. By necessity, this fixture requires the use of a greater number of pieces, and is not
as simple as the first. Translational displacement of the load lever or of the load assembly
is recorded for the azimuthal or radial tests, respectively.

RESULTS

The objectiveofthefirstexperiment,shown infigure1,was toincreasethe
precisionoftheelasticmodulusmeasurement. Forthis,threesectionsofcured40mm SSC
outercoilwereobtained.The improvementstothefixturingmeant thatthepolefaceand
outerarcofthecoilmated exactlywiththatofthefixturecavity.The datawereobtainedby
placingthe sectioninthefixture,and graduallyincreasingtheloadappliedtothecoilby
theInstronloadcell.ARer reachinga loadofabout5000kg(11026Ib),theloadwas then
graduallydecreasedto0. Beforetakinganotherdatapointwiththesame sample,the
samplewas removedfromthefixture,and replaced.Thisensuredthatthedatapointsare
independentofone another.Althoughtheuseofpiecesofthesame coil,asinthesetests,is
notideal,we arelimitedby theavailabilityofthecableand curedcoilsections.
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Figure1. FixtureforAzimuthalModulus Tests



Figure2. ANSYS Mesh AzimuthalLoad Fixture

The fixturecompliancewas determinedby loadingan aluminum "coil',ofknown
modulus,and recordingthemeasured deflection.By subtractingthecalculateddeflect'on
ofthe sample,thefixtureloadassemblycomplianceasa functionofloadwas determined.
These resultsarepresentedinTable1.

The threecoilsampleswerethenloaded,fivetimeseach,and thedeflections

recorded.A typicalplotofloadversusdeflectionforone ofthesecoilsisshown infigure3.
The hysteresiseffectsaretypicallyattributedtofrictionbetweenthecoiland thefixture
cavity,sothattheloadingcurveliestotheleRoftheunloadingcurve.The slopeofthe
curvesisalsomarkedlydifferent,soitshouldbe notedthatwe usedthelinearportionofthe
increasingload curve.

A table showing the measured deflections at peak load, corrected deflection and
deduced linear elastic modulus is shown in Table 2. Although a limited statistical sample,
the data are grouped weil, giving a mean elastic modulus of 1.43_0.03 xl010 Pa
(2.08iO.05x106 psi) at an average coil stress of6.56x107 Pa (9520 psi).

Table 1. ExperimentalCalculationofFixtureAssemblycompliance(7 trials)

Measured Deflection w/Aluminum Bar 0.034._.001 mm (1.32_.02 mils )
Calculated Aluminum Bar Deflection 0.027 mm (1.07 mils)
CalculatedFixtureAss'yCompliance 0.006mm (0.25 mils)
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Figure 3. Typical load-deformation curve for coil in fixture #1

The ANSYS model of the fixture was used to confirm the fixture compliance. The
two dimensional model uses linear quadrilateral area elements, with frictionless gaps
used for the coil section to fixture interface. The load was applied as a pressure on the
midplane of the coil only. Three load cases were tried, in which the nodes of the coil section
midplane were constrained in varying fashions. Since the exact relationship between the
load head and the sample is unknown, these models attempt to bound the problem since the
load head is not included in the model. The load cases are then: 1) a pressure load, with the
with no additional restraints on the nodes (a freely conforming load head); 2) the pressure
load with the nodes of the midplane constrained so that motion in the vertical direction is
equal (a perfectly rigid load head); and 3) the pressure load with the nodes of the midplane
constrained to move only in the Y direction, but not necessarily equal to one another. The
average deflection of the midplane of the aluminum sample for each of these load cases is
presented in Table 3, as well as the fixture compliance.

Table 2. Measured Coil Deflection and Calculated Modulus

Measured Deflection Corrected Deflection Calculated Modulus
G 0.13_.005 mm 0.129 mm 1.49_0.07 xl010 Pa

(5.33_'_).21mils) (5.08 mils) (2.10_.10x106 psi)
R 0.141-+0.002 mm 0.134 mm 1.40_0.02 xl010 Pa

(5.54_+0.09 mils) (5.29 mils ) (2.02+0.03 xl0 6psi)
E 0.136_0.001 mm 0.129 mm 1.49_0.01 xl010 Pa

(5.34__.05 mils ) (5.09 mils) (2.10_.02x106 psi)
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Table 3. Calculated Aluminum Insert Deflection and Fixture Compliance

Aluminum -0.00100" -0.00098" -0.00101"
Fixture X).0001T' -0.00020" -0.00018"

The average deflection of the aluminum fixture is seen to be a weak function of the
load constraint, although the local variation of deflection under load is greater for the first
load case than the second or third. Good agreement, within 10%, is achieved with the linear
bar approximation used for the aluminum insert in the reduction of the experimental
results, although the difference suggests that the linear approximation does not account for
the distribution of the load through the aluminum insert and the support given by the
fixture.

The deflection of the fixture itself agrees to within microns with that measured
experimentally, and suggests that the fixture compliance has been reduced by an order of
magnitude from the previous test fixture. The deflection of the fixture should now account
for less than 5% of the uncertainty in the measurement of the coil samples.

The second test fixture, which constrains the coil on all sides, was used to measure
both the azimuthal modulus and the radial modulus. Figure 4 shows a cross section
through the apparatus showing how the azimuthal force was applied through the central bar,
while figure 5 is an external view of the apparatus showing how the linear motion of the
Instron testing machine was converted to a torque in the central bar which applied the
azimuthal force. To determine the compliance of this fixture, a stainless steel block was
substituted for the coil and a force deflection curve measured. The calculated deflection of
the steel block alone was then subtracted, giving a force deflection curve for the fixture
alone (figure 6, curve 1). To verify this value, an aluminum block was also placed in the
fixture, and a force-deflection curve measured. After subtracting the fixture deflection
curve, the resulting deflection curve for the aluminum sample is shown as curve 2 of figure
6. The curves have been normalized along the horizontal axis to have equal deflections at
4535 kg (10000 lh) load. From the slope of this curve, along with the measured angular
displacements of the load arms shown in figure 5, and the area of the sample, a modulus
can be calculated. The result for the aluminum sample was 6,69 xl010 Pa (9.7 xl06 psi),
which is in very good agreement with the expected 6.90 xl010 Pa (10x106 psi).

Four sections of coil previously measured in fixture 1 were th:.mmeasured in this
fixture. The corrected force deflection curves for each of these samples are shown as
curves 3 through 6 in figure 6. The slopes of these curves convert to moduli of 8.27 xl09 Pa
(1.2x106 psi) for section D, 7.58 xl09 Pa (1.1x106 psi) for section E, 8.96 xl09 Pa (1.3x106 psi)
for section G, and 8.96 xl09 Pa (1.3106 psi) for section R, giving an average of 8.481-0.21
xl09 Pa (1.2311).03x106 psi), which is somewhat smaller than that found for the azimuthal
modulus in fixture 1. lt should be noted that when repetitive tests were run in this fixture,
each successive measurement would yield a load deflection curve with a steeper slope.
This is apparently due to a "seating in" of less than perfectly mated parts, and after several
repetitions this would stop. As a result, we have only used the load deflection curves
obtained aider 10 successive loading and unloading cycles.

Figure 7 shows how the test apparatus was arranged for the radial tests. The force
on the central bar was applied through the two end supports shown in figure 5. The coil
sections are, of course, in the central section, and spacers are used to constrain the coil
azimuthally. The load deflection curves from this test are shown in figure 8. As before,
curve I is the fixture deflection, curve 2 the corrected aluminum block deflection, and
curves 3 through 6 the corrected deflections of the four coil samples. Once again, all curves
have been normalized along the horizontal axis to give the same deflections at 4535 kg
(10000 Ib) load. Unfortunately, after transforming the data to moduli, the aluminum curve
gives a value of only 2.34 xl010 Pa (3.4106 psi). Ifwe accept this as error due to the
subtraction of the large fixture deformation from a similar magnitude measurement, and
calculate the coil meduli, the result is 8.96 xl09 Pa (1.3x106 psi) for section D, 9.65 xl09 Pa
(1.4x106 psi) for section E, 9.65 xl09 Pa (1.4x106 psi) for section G, and 7.58 xl09 Pa
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(1.1xl06 psi) for section R. The average is 8.96±0.90 xl09 Pa (1.3±0.13 xl06 psi), which is
very close to the azimuthal values. However, previous experience has shown the
aluminum blocks to provide better compliance data, possibly because the aluminum itself
deforms easier than steel to account for any geometric mismatches between the block and
the fixture. If the aluminum block had been used to determine the fixture compliance, as
was done in the fixture I tests, the calculated sample deflections are shifted by the
difference between the compliance when calculated with the aluminum and steel blocks.
The calculated moduli of the samples will then increase by a small amount which we have
l_ot yet calculated.

For the radial tests, the data were taken at a much smaller stress than in the
azimuthal case, since the same maximum load was used but across a much larger area.
Since ali data for SSC coils so far has sho_-w modulus increasing with load, a maximum
load of 13603 kg (30000 lb) was applied to see if the new results would agree better with those
from fixture 1. ",his was not very successful. After again using the steel block to
determine the fixture deformation, the aluminum modulus was determined to be only 2.69
xl010 Pa (3.9x106 psi), and the moduli of the coil sections D, G, E, and R of 8.27 xl09 Pa
(1.2x106 psi), 1.45 xl010 Pa (2.1x106 psi), 1.24 xl010 Pa (1.8x106 psi), and 9.65 xl09 Pa
(1.4x106 psi), for an average of 1.12_:0.24 xl010 Pa (1.63x106 ±0.35 xl06 psi).

The best we can say for the radial data at this time is that the modulus is near 8.96
xl09 Pa (1.3x106 psi). This is enough, however, to demonstrate that the coil modulus is
practically the same in alldirections, even in the radial direction where the cable strands
are compressed on edge, if the coil is constrained on ali sides. If not constrained, the cable
would not be stable to such an edgewise application of stress.
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Figure 4. Azimuthal Modulus Fixture
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Figure 5. Azimuthal Modulus Fixture, Lever Arrangement
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Figure 6. AzimuthalData Normalizedto10,000Ibs.
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Figure 7. RadialModulusFixture to I0,000Ibe.

Figure 8. RadialdatanormalizedtoI0,000Ibs.
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CONCLUSIONS

A verypreciseazimuthalmodulusofSSC 40 mm dipoleoutercoilhas been
measured at1.43x1010Pa (2.08x106psi).Excellentagreementwithan ANSYS modelofthe
t_estfixturesuggeststhattheuncertaintiesand correctionsassociatedwiththis
measurement arewellunderstood.

A secondsetofmeasurements,ina differentfixture,has allowedthemeasurement
oftheradialand azimuthalcomponentsoftheelasticmodulus ofthesame coils.Inthe

azimuthaldirection,a valueof8.48x109Pa (1.23x106psi)was obtained,whileintheradial

directionthemodulusvariedasa @_eakfunctionofload,from8.96x109Pa (1.3x106psi)at
4535 kg to1.12x1010Pa (1.63x106psi)at13603kg. Giventheknown nonlinearityoftheload
deflectioncurveofthesecoils,thischangeincalculatedlinearmodulus isnotsurprising,
While goodagreementbetweenthemeasuredand actualaluminum blockmodulus inthe
azimuthaldirectionwas obtained,pooreragreementwas achievedinthe radialdirection.
However,thedatadosuggestthatthesecomponentsofthecoilmodulusarenot
substantiallydifferent.The porosityofthecoilmay allowforthePoisssnexpansionofthe
cable,as ifitwereunconstrained.

The causeofthediscrepanciesbetweendatatakeninfixture#1 and fixture#2 is
uncertain,althoughthecomplexityoffixture#2 and theslightlylowerloadappliedtothe
coilwhileinthefixturecertainlycontribute.Exl_eriencewithprevioustestfixtureshas
shown thatthetotalnumber ofpiecesina fixturecoi_tributeto_heuncertaintyofthe
measurement. Indeed,thiswas thereasonfortheprecisionmachiningoffixture#1 from
a singlepieceofmaterial.Althoughthedatahas beencorrectedforthefixturecompliance,
exactlyreplicatingthefixtureassemblyfrom onetesttothenextisimpossible.The
modulus ofthesesectionsas measuredherehns alsobeen shown tobe a functionofthe
appliedload,sothelowerloadusedinthesecondexperimentwouldresultina lower
apparentmodulus.

The primaryconcernwiththedataisthelimitednumber ofsampleswhichwere
available.Thisleavesthevariabilityofpropertiesfrom coiltocoilunaddressed.A major
factorin suchvariabilityisoriginalstranddiameterand consequentlythe amount of
compressionofthestrandsin theturksheaddieduringthecablemanufacturing.
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